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Convert your students into CAREER SMART VISIONARIES and sought after employees

James C. Gonyea Larry Goldsmith

College to Career Success Roadmap
www.collegetocareersuccess.org

Voted "two of the most visionary and 

forward-thinking leaders in 

career services today.“

CSO Career Services Insight Survey

Today’s goals…

1. Introduce you to a new career guidance 

program designed to help college students 

develop CAREER SMART knowledge and skills 

necessary for converting their education into 

successful careers.

2. Launch a nation-wide effort to enhance the 

value and use of career guidance services as the 

co-objective of the college experience.

3. Begin the first OPEN SOURCE development of 

college career development programming.

The crisis facing 

college grads today! • The BIG DAY has finally arrived

• Great relief

• Years of study and testing

• Parents are so proud

• Much money has been spent - much 

more is owed

• Great anticipation of the future

• And then the unthinkable happens…

Half of recent Half of recent Half of recent Half of recent 

college grads college grads college grads college grads 

underemployed or underemployed or underemployed or underemployed or 

jobless, analysis jobless, analysis jobless, analysis jobless, analysis 

sayssayssayssays

Associated Press

April 23, 2012

• 1.5 million (53%) of bachelor’s degree 

holders were jobless or 

underemployed

• Highest number in last 11 years

• More likely to be hired as waiters, 

bartenders and food-service workers 

than engineers, physicists, chemists 

and mathematicians

• It only gets worse …
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Only 27 percent of Only 27 percent of Only 27 percent of Only 27 percent of 

college grads have a job college grads have a job college grads have a job college grads have a job 

related to their majorrelated to their majorrelated to their majorrelated to their major

The Washington Post 

September, 23, 2015

• 62% are in jobs requiring a college 

degree

• Only 27% in jobs related to their major

• Did they pick the right major?

• Was their job search poorly done?

• Did they fail to sell their education to 

employers?

• And yes, it does get even worse …

Only 40% of college 
seniors feel their 

college experience has 
been “very helpful” in 
preparing for a career

McGraw-Hill Education Annual 

Workforce Readiness Survey, June, 2016

• Only 4 in 10 are ready for employment

• Very disturbing considering most 

students go to college to improve their 

career options

• With stats like these, there is only one 

conclusion….

The connection 

between college and 

career is broken!

• Fewer students are graduating

• Too many grads are going into non-

college related jobs

• For many, a college education is no 

longer a ticket to a great job

• How can this be considering America 

has the best educational system on the 

planet?

• Especially when the U.S. Dept. of 

Labor predicts the future’s best jobs 

will go to college grads

• You’ve got to be scratching your head 

and asking why ….
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The break 

wasn’t

due to ….

• Poor quality instruction

• Shortage of financial aid

• High tuition fees

• Uncaring administrators

• Outdated dorm conditions

• Losing football record

• Indifferent instructors and 

counselors

• Bad dining hall food

• Lack of trying to fix the problem

• In spite of all the trash talk you hear on 

the street, American colleges were 

doing a great job of teaching

• College professors were working 

harder than ever

• Career guidance professionals were 

alarmed, but their hands were tied –

students weren’t coming in for career 

guidance

• So, we talked to the end-users ...

8

With careful attention to what 

employers were saying, we 

determine that students were 

“academically” smart, but “career” 

ignorant.

They had not yet learned how to…

Sell their value (how they can help) 

to employers!

• Students knew their subject matter

• They learned how to solve problems in 

the classroom, but not in real life

• Those with a major had a good 

overview of their career fields, but 

lacked job-specific knowledge

• Specifically, students…

• Don’t understand the goals, objectives, 

strategies, obstacles and needs of their 

intended career and future employers

• Can’t connect their education to 

solving employer needs

• They were not seen by employers as 

career problem-solvers …
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In spite of a great education, college students 

did not know the secret to career success…

Without an understanding of how they can help 

employers solve their needs, students can’t answer 

the #1 interview question:

Robert H. Schuller

(1926–2015) American Christian televangelist, pastor, 

motivational speaker, and author

The secret of success 

is to find a need and 

fill it, to find a hurt 

and heal it, to find 

somebody with a 

problem and offer to 

help solve it.

Learn from history…

And what’s the outcome of all of this?
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As a result colleges are experiencing…

• Lower student admissions

• Falling student retention rates

• Fewer grads

• Fewer appropriate grad 

placements

Too many parents and students believe 

college is a waste of time and money!

So, who’s going to fix this?

When the finger of 

blame is pointed, it will 

be pointed at the career 

guidance staff!

Who's going to fix this?

It’s our job to 

correct this 

crisis, but how?

Faculty can’t fix 

it, they’re too 

busy teaching.

Administration can’t fix it, 

although they can make the 

fix happen!

Students can’t fix it, 

they don’t use the 

Career Center!

The next generation of career guidance 

programming designed to teach students how 

to meet the needs of today’s employers!

… how to become CAREER SMART 

visionaries before graduation and 

sought after employees afterwards!

Welcome to the…

College to Career Success Roadmap!

Here’s are some specifics…
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1. Prep for the journey ahead
Develop the proper mind-set

2. Define who you are
Identify your career criteria

3. Identify matching career options
Match your criteria to job titles

4. Discover the real world
Learn the true nature of each career option

5. Select a career goal and mission
Find your purpose and role in society

6. Get ready
Identify, plan & complete all prep requirements

7. Define and promote your talent
Learn how you can help and spread the word

College to Career 

Success Roadmap

15 Destination Points

8.  Build a career support network
Build a team of helpers

9.  Identify preferred employers
Determine who needs you

10. Determine your employment value

Learn why an employer should hire you

11. Identify the people with the power
Discover the key players – who’s motivated to hire you?

12. Identify your employment barriers
Overcome the obstacles

13. Apply for employment
Show the decision-makers how you can help

14. Interview for employment
Seal the deal

15.  Join the ranks of the 

successfully employed!

College to Career 

Success Roadmap
What is the…

College to Career 

Success Roadmap?
• Complete A-Z career guidance program - from self-awareness 

to employment

• Suitable for 2 & 4 year colleges (Freshmen to Seniors)

• Series of 15 activities (Destination Points) to complete using 

step-by-step Checklists and Forms

• Customizable to meet local needs and preferences

• Downloadable on demand – always latest edition

• Ready to go guidance (You need a program today – no 

problem!)

• Contains all the traditional guidance 

topics plus…

Features
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Heart of the program –

CAREER SMARTS …

What’s the outcome?

Benefits

• Improve appropriate job placements after graduation

• Improve retention rates

• Increase new student admissions

• Improve reputation of institution

• Improve productivity of workers

• Improve American economy

If grads are CAREER SMART…

For more features, please visit …

Visit us at

www.collegetocareersuccess.org

But, wait, there’s more!
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Open Source!

We’ve created version 1.0

You can help create versions 2, 3, 4, 5, etc.

Together we will create the BEST COLLEGIATE CAREER GUIDANCE 

PROGRAM AVAILABLE FOR COLLEGE STUDENTS!

Let’s make their special day not the end of something, but 

the beginning of an exciting career!

Become a contributing author

Unique opportunity!

To produce the best possible guidance program, we’ve made it…

Convert your students into CAREER SMART VISIONARIES and sought after employees

James C. Gonyea, President

Gonyea & Associates
jamescgonyea@gmail.com

Larry Goldsmith, President

Jaazle.com
carnehill@gmail.com

College to Career Success Roadmap
www.collegetocareersuccess.org

Join us!  Sign up today at 
www.careertocollegesuccess.org

1st 10 colleges to sign up receive free

program materials and training – a 

$495 value!


